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Mt. PleasantDark HairTheir IIItotF)ls Extraordinary,
Their Character Peculiar anal
Their Success Marvelous-M- ar Not
Tlielr Mission He Divine ?

Charlotte Observer.

Minerva like Japan haa lately leaped
grown and well armed into the area of
nations, asserting and proving herml
entitled to position as a first-cla- power.

So quickly was immense China, eon
quered a few yean ago, that men were

reminded of the story of "Jack, the
Giant-Kille- r, " and this reminder to

day remains as blows fail fast upon the
Russian bear, rightly known as the
"Colossus of the North."

The Japanese cannot be, as some as
sert one of the ten lost tribes of Israel,
for their faces and physical forms eaS'
ily disprove this. Moreover; the first
emperor of the present dynasty was
crowned in Japan 600 B. U. ; which
was very soon after ten tribes were
taken into Assyrian captivity. Besides,

pthe Bible teaches that when the ten
tribes are found they will be tn islands
to the northwest of Palestine, and also
be Sabbath-keepin- people.

The Japanese are probably the Hittites.
(1). Mr. M. A. Streator, in his wonder
fui book, "The Anglo-America- n Alii.

ance," on page 82 emphatically asserts,
The Japanese are Hittites." (2). M.

Hugues le Roiz says: "There are three
peoples in Japan the Malay, the
Mongolian, and a mote mysterious
race which dominated the others and
has supplied the ruling caste."

a). About three hundred years ago
the Hittites were described and depicted
by the Egyptians as "well made, of
moderate stature, with receding chin
and forehead; having eyes slightly ob-

lique and a brown complexion, the hair
being black the beard scant, and the
bead short and round."

This description strikingly tallies
with the physical characteristics of the
class y ruling; in Japan.

(4). On March 23, 1893, Rev. John- -

athan Goble, an American missionary
in Japan wrote thus: "Most popular
writers have classed the Japanese peo
ple as Mongolians, but recent discov
eries in ancient philology find the lan
guag still in use in Japan, through
beria and intervening countries to

Hamathin Syria; proving that the Jap
anese, without doubt, are of the same
race as the sons of Heth, with whom
Abraham bargained for the burial
place."

If the Japanese are Hittites, then
they are descended from a cultured
and warlike nation that 3000 years ago
lived in Syria and the valley of the Eu
phratea warring frequently with the
Assyrians, their bitter enemies.

Moreover, if the Russians are the
Assyrians (as some think) then the
present war between Russia and Japan
is but the renewal of a fight unto death
that took place in Western Asia nearly
3000 years ago, and which resulted in
the Hittites being driven from their
own land into the land of the Bunrising.

Does revelations 16:12 refer to the
Japanese; and will the final result of
this war be that these Hittites, long
banished from the ancestral home,
shall return to the land of their fathers
with glad hearts and triumphant songs?

If God does restore the old home
stead to these sons of Heth, who were
only the friends of Abraham; is it not
much more certain that He will restore
to the children of Abraham that "Holy
Land," of which Jerusalem was tbe
centre and Zion the crown."

No. 97 Again W reeked.
Greensboro, July 5. While No. 97,

the fast mail train from Washington to
Atlanta, was speeding sothward this
evening at the rate of 70 miles an hour
it ran into a work train near Ruffin,
which was engaged in collecting the
debris of a freight wreck three days
ago at that point. Five of tbe work

train cars were demolished, the engine
97 was thrown across the track,

both being badly damaged. The fire-

man and engineer of 97 are reported
to be badly injured. The accident oc
curred at 3 o'clock and delayed trains
by blocking the track for live hours.
Tbe rumor here that mail cars bad
caught fire acd were burned baa not
been verified.

Poalnslatreas Pony Years.
Mrs. Mary Green, of Warrenton,.is

probably the oldest postmistress io the
service of the government. For the
past forty years she has been in charge
of the office at Warren ton. She first
entered the service of "Uncle Sam"

nder tbe administration of Andrew
Jackson, and since her entry into the
work of the government, she haa been

peaceful possession of tbe Warren ton
office. 8be is now Met the allotted
three-scor- e and ten, being 75 years of
age. She still is to be found at tbe
delivery window, and indications point
that she will serve the government for
several years to come.

A woman's idea of a rich man is one
who baa everything she wants.

Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Eidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood In your body passes through
vour kidneva ones every three minutes.

blood purifiers, they tit
ter out tne waste or
Impurities in the blood.

If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu

matism come from ex
cess et uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
wcjr nau nwui irouDie, oecause tne neart t!

in pumping thick, kidney
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

iMised to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional disease have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble. ,

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer'
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy
soon realized It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and Is sold on Its merits
by all druczists in fiftv- -
iotii ana ar stz- - u ij

es. tou may nave a
sample bottle by mail una of 8ruuRx

- free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or Diaaaer irouDie.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
V bo., Blnghamton, M. I .

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$23,000.00.

ill) II11 1II

Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly opposite the
Postoffice.

CALL TO SEE US.
D.F.CANNON, H.I. WOODHO08K

President. Cashier
MAKTIN HLH1 Kit. CW.SWINK.

Teller,

M. J. Corl W. W. Flows
J.C. Wadsworth. K. L. McConnaughey

II 111
R. L. Monnaiighey, Manager.

I.ivotv Qalfl and Cpp(i StaMoc
ll WUIV HUH 1 UUU UIUU1UU

Will keep on hand at all times Horses and
Mules for sale for cash or credit, our livery
will have good road horses and as nice line of
Carriages and Landamus as can be found in
this part of the oountrv. Jan. 2s.

THE

Concord National Bank.
Concord. N. C. J ill v 5th. 1904

This bank has Just passed the sixteenth
anninersary, and eaoh one of these sixteen
vears has added to Its strength, thus proving
that It Is worthy the confidence of Its pa
trons ana we general puduo.
Paid in Capital - $30,000
Surplus and Undivided

Profits - - - 36,000
Shareholders Liability 50,000

With the above as a base for confidence
and an unusually large amount of asset In
proportion to liabilities as a guarantee of

c management, we invite your
business, interest paid as agreed.

J. M. ODELL, President,
D. B. COLT RANK. Cashier.

O.O. Richmond. Thos. W. Smith

G. G. RICHMOND & CO.

1882 1904.

L INSURANCE OFFICE.

Carrying all lines of business.

Companies all sound alter Bal-

timore fire. -
We thank you for past favors,

and ask a continuance of your
Business.

Rear room dity Hall.

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified aaamtie admlnlstrator'or

the estate ol Mrs. , deceased,
all persons owing said estate ara hereby

that they must make prompt payment
or suit will be brought. And all persons
having claims agalrst said estate must pre-se- nt

them to the understaffed, duly authent-icated, on or before the 2Kth day of May, IMA.
or this nottoavwlil be pleaded in bar of their
recovery.

C. M. VARNKR, Administrator.
stay si. HQs.

Administrator's Notice.
Hiving qualified as the administrator of

thetate of 1 C. Faggert. deceased, all per-
sons owing said estate are hereby notified
that they most make prompt payment, or
suit will be brought. And all pemons having
claims against said estate mast present
them to tbe undersigned, duly authenti-
cated, on or before the loth day of June. lt.lV
or this notice will be pleaded In har of theyji
rex.very..

W. A. KIN OI.EV. Q..k land 1lii.lnl.lr.t...
By Montgomery Crowell, Attorneys.
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Novel Entertainment Unliable for a
Porch Party. a)

The invitations, says Thecal louse -

keeper, were written on small cards
about five inches in length nd four in
depth, the reverse sides decorated with
pretty designs of ocean greyhounds
ploughing their way through wave and
foam

The entertainment waa mentioned in
the ifctea as a Summer Sea Trip,
"Tourist party to start from the porch
of the Jones' residence" on a certain
date, yo further explanation was

given,
When all the guests had arrived and

had been refreshed with iced lemonade
on Margaret Jones' hospitable porch
the .mystery was solved. Each man
and girl receiveded a strip of pale sea'
green cardboard to which a green pen'
cil waa attached with white ribbon.

On one side these marine questions
(which constitute the sea trip) were
written. The reverse side was left
blank for the answers. Each question,
it was explained, was to be answered
with a word terminating in the sound
of Vea."

For the sake of the hostess, who can'
not find time to search out questions
for herself when giving the party, the
original set is added here:

What is tbe sea that never tells?
' ' "Answer: Secrecy.- -'

The sea that ia alwaya making mis
takes T Inaccuracy.

The sea that reads or seeks to read
tbe future? Prophecy,

The sea of the ignorant? Illiteracy.
The sea that looks forward to some

thing? Expectancy.
The aea that i alwaya in doubt?

Hesitancy,
The sea of facile expression? Fluency.
The sea that ia urgent? Exigency.
A sea that furnishes a title to promi

nent Americans? Excellency.
The sea by which they win the fore

going? Efficiency.
The sea of money ? Currency.
The sea of the able person? Com

petency.
The sea that (a inadequate ? Insuf-

ficiency.
The sea that cannot pay Ha debts?

Insolvency.
The sea that is pertinent? Relevancy.
The highest and greatest sea? Su-

premacy.
The sea that is complex ? Intricacy.
A sea we would like to receive from

a distant relation? Legacy.
The sea of derangement? Lunacy.
Tbe sea of a hard heart? Obduracy.
Tbe sea of the willful ? Obstinacy.
The aea of the chemist? Pharmacy.
Tbe sea of worldly prudence? Policy.

The aea of possession? Occupancy.
The exclusive, private sea? Privacy.
The sea of the substitute ruler? Re

gency.
The sea of emptiness? Vacancy,
The sea of the tramp? Vagrancy.
The sea of the ardent character?

Fervency.
The sea of ftbe capable? Proficiency.
The sea of the bishop? Episcopacy.
The sea that comes often? Frequency.
The sea of friendship? Intimacy.
The sea of the poetaster? Poesy,
An hypocritical Biblical aea? Fal

lacy.
After some time the 24 cards were

collected and examined by the hostess.

She compared the answers with ber
own previously-prepare- d list, and
awarded the prize, a charming marine
view framed in Flemish oak, for the
most successful set of guesses.

A Beautlfal Sermon.
A preacher in Kansas the other day

delivered a brief but very beautiful fu
neral sermon. Here it is: "A word to

ou all. Post mortem praises and love
are in tbe air. People stoop to kiss
their dead who never stoop to kiss their
living; they hover over open caskets
in hysteric sobs, but fail to throw their
arms around their loved ones who are
fighting the atern battles of life. A

word of cheer to the struggling soul in
life is worth more than the rosea of
Christendom piled high on casket
covers. The dead cannot smell the
flowers, but the livicMan; scatter them
broadcast in their pathway, therefore,
and pluck out the thorns before it is
too late."

ram mfcerlaln's ret Choi,era a ad
sslarhoea Stews ear.

This remedy is certain to be needed in
almost every home before the summer ia

over. It can always be depended npon
even in the most severe and dangerous
cage. It is especially valuable for sum-nt- f

disorders in children. It is pleasant
to take and never fails to give prompt ,

relief. Why not boy it now? It may
save life. For sale by M. L. Marsh.

A Cincinnati man recently went to
sleep in a dental chair while the den-

tist waa repairing his teeth. They were
false teeth.

Criticism ia not one of tbe fruits of
the spirit.

Authorities Differ as to the N amber
Properly I sed In Conversation.

Springfield Republican.

No one can say how many words

there are n the English language, be-

cause there are so many worda of
doubtful atanding. Tbe Century Die
tionary contains about 225,000 words,

and tbe new edition of the Standard
Dictionary lays claim to over 300,000.
Of these many are rarely obsolete, and
many others are rarely used. Science

has addfd a vast vocabulary of polly
syllables that are scientific formulae
rather than real words. They have no
place in general literature. The ordin
ary Engligh vocabulary may be said to

contain fromi 30,000 to 50,000 words,

the latter estimate being large. No
single writer of literature has used so
many as the lower number named.

enakespeare, whose vocabulary is
larger than that of any other English
poet unless it be Browning, used about
15,000 words, while Milton, whose
range was narrower, employed, only
about half that number. The vocab
ulary of the illiterate has been set as
low as 300 words, but thia must be ex
ceptional. It is more likely that the
ordinary working man uses from 2,000
to 3,000 words, while, of course he is
familiar with several thousand more
which he recognizes in print, but does

not himself use.
The common estimate of the average

vocabulary of educated people is from
5,000 to 6,000, but in this case tbe
number of words which are not used is
enormously increased. A well read
college graduate should be familiar with

perhapa 100,000 words, while in the
course of a year he might not use 5,000
of them in his writing or conversation
Shorthand reporters find about 2,500
word signs and contractions ample for
representing the words which are com
nionly used in public speaking.

Our Vast Spending
Baltimore 8un.

The country was Bhocked in 1890

when Congress appropriated a half
billion of dollars, but the Republican
leaders have habituated us by this time
to a much larger figure. The total of
appropriations by Congress at tbe extra
session and at the regular session just
adjourned is $781,172,375. This amaz-

ing outlay is not well spent, much of it
being wasted on unproductive services.
The army gets $77,070,800, the navy
$57,505,140, peruana $138,360,700.
The outlay for military purposes thus
aggregates 1273,000,000, which
enough to make tbe military mon
archies of the Old World turn green
with envy. In addition to the specific
appropriations made, contracts were
authorized to be entered into for cer
tain public works requiring future
appropriations by Congress amounting
to $22,891,300, which represents a re
duction of a little over $14,000,000 as
compared with the contract liabilities of
the last session of the preceding Con

gress. lne contract liabilities are
mainly on account of tbe navy. New
offices and employments specifically au
thorized exhibit a net increase of 8,415
in number and call for an increased ex
penditure of $5,431,865. What adds
to the inequitableness of the Govern
ment's enormous outlay is tbe sec
tional partiality shown in its dis

tribution.

Nothing Like Knowing Wliea to Stop
Statesvllle Landmark.

The recent attachment of an editor
for contempt and the subsequent flood

of talk about the liberty of the press,
has caused much talk about Jo. Turner,
famous as an editor at Raleigh in re
construction aa; a. lurner a services
were needed when he wrought and be
did a good work for the State. He was
very popular with his party and there
was much talk of making him United
States Senator, Governor, etc. But he
reaped none of the rewards and honors
He was extreme and bitter and while
men applauded his bitterness and dar
ing when be was fighting the scalawags
and carpetbaggers that were degrading
and robbing tbe Stal, his style didn't
suit the changed conditions, and in ten
years after he was the most unpopular
man in the State he was expelled from
the Legislature in Raleigh by bis Dem
ocratic associates in the body, and. a
few years ago be died in obscurity and
poverty, with none to do him honor.

Hafefaarw for children.
Notwithstanding all that is done by

boards of health and charitably inclined
persons, the death rate among small
children is very high during the hot
weather of the summer months in the
large cities. There is not probably one
case of bowel complaint ia a hundred,
however, that conld not be cured by the
timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-

era and Diarhoea Remedy. For sale by
M. L. Harsh.

A little Bible in the heart is worth
lot under tbe hat.

Parisian aavant Says That la
Needed to Destroy Senility.

A New Yobk, July 6. A cable to the
New YorkwrVmerican from Paris ia ai
follows:

"No one wants to grow old, and a&

cording to Professor Jletchmkoff no
one need if only one can capture and
kill the microbe which ia productive of

the disease. Old age, the Professor
insists, is not necessary condition,
but is a chronic ailment, the cure for
which science haa not yet discovered,
but surely will.

"Speaking of his theory and re
searches, Professor Metchnikoff said:

" '1 have for many years been closely
investigating the problem of old age,
and the reason that I took up this most
interesting subject was that science
merely contented itself with accepting
the existing state of things without try-

ing in any way to retard or prevent the
advance of senility.

" 'As a matter of fact, old age is the
result of a battle between the good and
the bad element of the human organ'
ism, a fight which invariably terminates
with a victory for the latter. When
use the word "battle" I am not speak
ing metaphorically, but I really mean
an active struggle for supremacy
There are in our bodies many cells,
which have independent motion, and
they are capable of devouring all kinds
of solid bodies, hence their name of
Phagocytes, or voracious cells.

" 'These Phagocytes fill an important
role in our organism, and it is they
which surround and devour any intru
der that might injure our health; in
fact, they are tbe police who safeguard
our systems.

'Now we have divided these "Phag
ocytes" into two distinct classes tbe
"Microphage" and . the latter are dis
tinctly responsible for senile decay.

" 'The invasion of the tissues by these
Macrophages is so general in old age
that one is necessarily compelled to at
tach great importance to it, as, for
instance, in brains of old men and old

animals we find that the brain cells are
entirely surrounded and destroyed by
''Macrophages."

" 'My theory ia that in old age all
tbe better elements of our organism are
destroyed by these Macrophages, which
have increased and multiplied too fast,
and my conviction of the truth of this
statement has been more than verified

by personal observation.
'"Man has a distinct aversion to

growing old, feeling instinctively that
in old age there is somethingabnormal
Now, we give medicine to allay pain,

why should we not discover some
remedy for old age, which, after all

a chronic disease,?' "
Blasphemer Regains Speech.

Bhreveport, La., Special to Philadelphia
Kecord.

Julian Renfree, the young atudent
who lost bis speech and bearing at Chi

cago while defying God to give him 1

personal demonstration, had both
senses restored to day. Renfree wrote

on a slip of paper last week in reply to

a question that he believed God would

restore his senses on Thursday at 3

o'clock, and to-d- the time set, his
statement was verified precisely at
the hour mentioned.

It was at the borne of his mother
be opened bis lips and shouted, "The
Lord be praised!"

When the news or bis recovery was

learned the streets leading to his home
were filled by excited people, who pray
ed on the way. It was announced by

bia friends that he would address the
neighbors next Sunday.

Domestic Troubles.
It is exceptional to find a family

where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but them can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver
troubles. They not only relieve yon,

bat cure. 25c at all Druggists.

Some Hope for the Mote Hnmble
Wilmington Star.

A writer asks derisively, "What be

comes of all those awfully smart chil-

dren?" The smart girls grow up sweet

and pretty, and cutelycoop us in with

their matrimonial nets. The smart
boys grow up shrewd and sell us gold

bricks in various forms, get our small
change by working a ball under a shell,
or knock on the back door and are fed

by the smart girl wives which scooped

ua in with their little nets. Thia ia no
joke.

Wonsterfnl Nerve
Is displayed by many a man enduring

pains of accidental Oats, Wounds,
Braises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or stiff
joints. Bnt there's no need for it.
BockJen's Arnica Salve will kill the
pain and cure the trouble. It's the beet
Salve on earth for Piles, too. 35c at all
Druggiata.

The beat way to ring about golden
streets is to buy a broom. ,

I have used Ayer'a Hair Vigor
for a great many years, and al-
though I am past eighty years of
age, yet I have not a gray hair in
my head."

Geo. Yellotr, Towson, Md.

We mean all that rich,
dark color your hair used
to have. If it's gray now,
no matter; for Ayer's
Hair Vigor always re-

stores color to gray hair.
Sometimes it makes the

hair grow very heavy and
long; and it stops falling
of the hair, too.

II.MaasttM. All sratrltts.

if yoar druggist cannot supply von,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AVklt CO., Lowell, llass.

PREY'S
VERMIFUGE

Is the same good,
medicine that has saved

the lives of little children for
the past 60 years. It is a med-
icine made to cure. It has
never been known to fail. If
your child ts sck get a bot-
tle of

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
A FINE TONIC FOR CHILDREN

Do not take a substitute. If
your druggist does not keep
It, send twenty-liv- e cents in
sumps to

Haiti m ore. Md.
and a bottle will be mailed you.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. DENTIST,

Is now on the ground floor of the '.(taker
UUIlUIItg.

CONCORD. MT. O.

DR. W. C Houston
Surgeon Dentist,

CONCORD, a. o.
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work In
me mow approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drue: Store.
Residence 'Phone 11 Office 'Phone 49.

L. T. HARTSELL,
atiorney-ai-La-

COHTOBD, HOHTH CAROLINA
Prompt attention given to all business.

OIHce In Morris building, opposite the court
uuuse.

DRS, LILLY & WALKER,

offer their professional services to the citi
zens or toneora and surroundinir couutry.
wtiw piumjjuy (irioiiueu uay or niKiiij.

W J, MONTOOXSBT. . LBIOROWBLl

MONTGOMERY & CROWELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-La-
,

CONflOBD, !. O.
As partner, will practice law in Cabarrus.

Stanly and adjoining counties, in the Bu pe--
nor ana supreme (Jourta o I the Htate and in
the Federal Courts. Office in court house.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave It
with us or place It in Concord National Hank
for us, and we will lend It on good real es
tate security tree or cuarge to tne depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to
lanns oirereu as security tor loans.

MortiratTes foreclosed without ex Dense to
owners ui aauia.

Henry B. Adams. Frank Arm Held.
Thos. J. Jerome. Tola D. Man ess.

Adams. Jerome. L:zhi & h:::i
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

CONCORD. N. C.
Practice in all the State and IT. 8. Courts.

Prompt attention irlven to collections and
general law practice. Persons interested In
the settlement of estates, administrators.
executors, and guardians are eMpeclally in- -
vi tea io can on us, as we represent one or tne
largest Don u nig companies in America: in
fact we will jro any Kind of a bond cheauer
than any one else.

ran ics desiring to iena money can leave
It with us or deposit it in Concord National
Bank, and we will lend it on approved secu-
rity free of charge to the lender.

Continued and painstaking attention will
be given, at reasonable price, to all legal
business.

Office In new Morris Building opposite
rriouue omce.

CHILLS
AND FEVER

CURED
TP STAY CURED

BY

Vintersmith's
CBICuVb
eaafsfi. res.se Use Ma

4sm Oeawa, laCrfeps. mm4 mil

50c

Collegiate Institute
MT. PLEASANT. N. C.

SESSION BEGINS SEPT 20, 1904.

Prepares voiiriflr tnnn fnr thn .Titnln m.H
In our best colleges. A six years' course of-
fered. Preparatory Department f;5. Colle-giate tvr, per year for all necessary expenses.
No fees Clmriferi. Tlutrnnirh
discipline. Experienced faculty. Commo-
dious buildings. Splendid Literary hocletv.
Tll.r.eo .Libraries campus and athletic
nein. we would gladly call on or correspond
with young men interested.

REV. H. A.MrCULIX)UGlI
. F. McALLlSTEH, 'Principals

June 15.

DAVENPORT college
FOR YOUNG WOMEN,

LENOIR, N. C.

Superb Location, Faculty of Spe
cialists, inorougn work,

Terms Reasonable.
For catalogue, address,

CIIAS. C. WEAVER. President.
June 15 --2m.

Horner Military School,

OXFORD, N, C.

The h vear hAtrtna HottramhAr 1
1H04 Clartsk'al.Smeiltifln ami Unu-H-- i'...,nt
The best moral, mental, boo la and phyuitai
training.

Every Member of the Faculty an

Experienced Teacher,

Apply for catalogue to
J. V. HORNEli.June 15 2ra

si mi mi mi mi tin i i ii i in (in ii iiiim

I A. & M. COLLEGE,

RALEIGH, N. C. 1

Agriculture, Engineering (Civil, Elee--
trlcal, Mchanical and Mining), lu- -
dustrlal Chemistry, Textile Industry.
5LM students, i!5 lustductors, Tuition
fc.1i a year. Board a month, la)
Scholarships.

Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,

June 17. RALEIGH, N. C.
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Wood's Seeds.

Crimson CMer
Sown at the last working
of the Corn or Cotton Crop,
can be plowed timler tbe following
April or May in time to plant corn
or other crops tbe same season.
Crimson Clover prevents winter
leaching of the soil, is equal in fer-

tilizing value toagootl application
of stable manure and will wonder-
fully increase tbe yield and qual-
ity of corn or other crops which
follow it. It also makes splendid
winter and spring grazing, fine
early green feed, or a good hay
crop. Even if the crop is cut otf,
the action of the roots and stubble
improve the land to a marked de-
gree.

Write for price and special cir-
cular telling about seeding etc.

T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Wood's Descriptive Pall Catalog, ready
about August 1st, tells all about Farm

and Vegetable Seeds for Fall plant-
ing. Mailed free on request.

Cin Outfit for Sale.
Two saw gins, feeders and condensers.

one screw press. Will be aM separately or
together at a low price, for cash or on time.
aCli on Patterson Mfg. Company. China
Grove, N. C, or J. W. CANXtW,

May 27 2 m. Concord. N. C.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.R.
DIRECT rtOCTE TO THK

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION
"'"

TWO TRAINS DAILY,

In connection with W. A. R. R. 4 N. C. 4
St. U Hy. from Atlanta

I.T Atlanta H 2 a m. Ar St. Louis 7:w a. m.
Lv Atlanta SJU p. sj. Ar bt. Louis p. ui.

Through Sleeping Curs
FROM

Georgia, Florida and Tennessee

iROUTE OF THE FAMOtTd

DIXIE FLYER
CafTyinir the only morning sleeping car

from Atlanta to tt. Ixum. Tt is car leave
Jacksonville dally. 816 p. m .Atlanta H:A m.

ni., Kivinfr you the entire day In U Louts to
get located.

For rates from your city. World' Fair
Guide Hook and schedules. Sleeping Car re-
servations, a)to for hook Bbowiiur Hotels and
boarding house, quoting' their rate, write to

FRED. D. MILLER,
Travelling Passenger Agent

No. 1 Brown Building
ATLANTA. OA.


